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ABSTRACT 
Reliability assurance is the most relevant issue in using 
semiconductor lasers as light sources in a submarine cable application, 
e.g. TAT-8. For this reason, preventing any premature laser failure is 
of great importance. 
A possible failure could be caused by the appearance of 
non-linearities (kinks) in the light-output-versus-current 
characteristic of the laser. Kinks are associated with higher order 
waveguide mode operation which produce an increase in the total 
intensity noise spectra. This affects the modulation of lasers at high 
frequency. In addition, splitting of the longitudinal mode spectra is 
frequently observed on lasers with kinks. This results in penalties in 
the bit error rate for high bit rate transmission. Also, a kink can 
reduce considerably the coupling efficiency to single mode fibers. 
The presence of kinks has been correlated with large active layer 
cross sectional area of the laser cavity. In this study, the 
elimination of lasers with kinks is divided into two steps. First a 
cutoff condition is determined to screen out lasers with a potential for 
kinks at power levels less than lOmW. This is twice the operating power 
of those lasers for the submarine cable system. _Second, we faced a 
potential problem for lasers with kinks at power levels greater than 
lOmW if the power at the kink (Pk) decreases significantly during the 
lifetime of the system. As a consequence of this, we needed to 
investigate how much and how fast Pk could decfease and which laser 
characteristics are associated with that decrease. This second part 
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consisted of the study of the kink aging behavior of the Buried 
Heterostructure InGaAsP/InP lasers. 
This paper show two types of behavior of the power at the kink 
during aging. One type of behavior is an initial decrease of 0.3 to 2mW 
in the operating power level during the first 1000 hours of aging and 
then no further decrease. The other type of behavior is a negligible 
change in power at the kink. Minority carrier diffusion length and 
stripe widths are assumed to de~ermine the position of the kink. The 
-decrease of kink power during aging is explained by a possible decrease 
of minority carrier diffusion length caused by dark spot defects. The 
most important result is that applying the cutoff condition, based on 
the cross sectional area approximation~ will eliminate lasers which 
~ight have output power at a kink less than lOmW. 
\. 
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1. INTRODUCTION 
.,,,.--
The semiconductor laser diode blends tlie ba -n junction common 
to many semiconductor devices with the quantum electronic concepts 
common to all lasers. Compared to gas or solid state lasers of He-Ne or 
' Nd doped YAG types, the semiconductor laser diode offers considerably 
smaller size (300µm x lOµm x SOµm), potentially lower cost and the 
unique ability to modulate the optical output up to gigahertz rates by 
simply changing the current through the device. The compatibility of 
its output beam dimensions with those of typical silica based optical 
fibers and the possibility of tailoring its output wavelength to the 
low-loss, low dispersion regions of such fibers make the semiconductor 
lasers a valuable component in the optical communication field using 
glass fiber. 
Buried heterostructure (B.H.) lasers, using the InGaAsP/InP 
material system, have emerged as light sources of considerable interest, 
since they emit in the low loss and zero dispersion region (1.3 - l.Sµm) 
of optical fibers. Successful use of these semiconductor lasers in 
singl.e mode optical communication depends on meeting certain 
requirements. They must have stable operation in a single lateral mode, 
have linear light output-current characteristics, be free of 
self-pulsations, have a narrow spectral emission, have useful output 
power levels, and be highly reliable. 
Reliability assurance is the most relevant issue in using these 
lasers as light s.ources in submarine cable applications, e.g. TAT-8 
which is one of the most important programs at present. The TAT-8 
(Transatlantic Telephone system #8) is the Undersea Fiber Optic Cable 
-3-
Communication system which will be operating between the New Jersey 
shore and Europe by 1988. (ZS) In TAT-8, the system designers allow only 
three major cable repairs, and the degree of redundancy of the 
transmitters permits only 15% of the lasers to fail during the 25-year 
system design lifetime. 
1
For this reason, preventing any premature laser 
failure is of great importance. 
A failure could be caused by the appearance of non-linearities 
(kinks) in the light-versus-curre11t characteristic of the laser. Kinks 
are associated with higher order waveguide mode operation which produces 
an increase in the total intensity noise spectra. This affects the 
modulation of lasers at high frequency.Cl) In addition, splitting of 
the longitudinal mode spectra is frequently observed on lasers with 
kinks. This results in penalties in. the bit error rate for high bit 
rate transmission. Also, a kink can reduc~ considerably the coupling 
effi~iency to single mode fibers. 
The presence of kinks has been correlated with lasers having large 
active layer cross sectional areas of the laser cavity.CZ) The purpose 
of this study is to prevent a laser £ailur~ caused by kinks. In this 
study, the elimination of kinks was divided into two steps. First, a 
cutoff condition was determined to screen. out lasers with a potential 
for kinks at power levels less than lOmW~ This is twice the operating 
power of those lasers for the submarine cable system. Second, we faced 
a potential problem if the power at the kink (Pk) decreases 
significantly during the lifetime of the system. As a consequence of 
this, we needed to investigate how much and how fast Pk could decrease 
and which laser cha:racteristics are associated with that decrease. Thus 
-4-
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the second part of the study consisted of investigating kink aging 
~ 
behavior of the B. H. InGaAsP/InP lasers. It resulted in the assurance 
that lasers selected co be kink free below lOmW won't cause a system 
failure associated with kinks during the undersea cable lifetime. 
2. BASIC LASER CHARACTERISTICS 
Figure 1 shows a heterojunction laser diode which consists 
basically of two cleaved parallel facets and two sawed or cleaved sides. 
The cleaved facets define the Fabry-Perot cavity. Tl1e internal laser 
diode configuration consists of a thin (d<lµm) active planar waveguide 
provided with surfaces for injecting mtnority carriers. The internal 
waveguide confines the radiation to the regiort of the electron-hole 
recombination in which light amplification occurs. In the 
heterojunction the refractive index steps contro.11ed by the bandgap 
energy of the adjoining region (as·shown in Figure 1) provide potential 
barriers sufficient to confine the minority carriers and to provide 
radiation guiding effect. The thin active region is usually undoped 
while one of the bounding layers is doped heavily p-type and the other 
n-type. The difference between the indices of refraction between the 
active and the passive layers give rise to a three-layered dielectric 
waveguide as illustrated in Figure 6B. Efficient operation of the laser 
diode requires effective carrier and radiation confinement in the 
vicinity of the junction. 
The longitudinal dimension of the cavity (distance between cleaved 
facets) is much larger than the lasing wavelength (l.3µm), and thus 
there are many modes with different wavelengths ca11ed longitudinal 
modes. The optical cavity provides the essential feedback mechanism for 
• 
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optical amplification of selected modes because in the repeated 
reflections between the two parallel mirrors, part of the radiation is 
retained and further amplified at each pass. Lasing occurs when the 
gain is sufficient to overcome the optical losses. The mode that 
satisfies this condition reaches the lasing threshold first. In 
principle all the subsequent energy fed into the device should promote 
the growth of this mode. 
Figure 2 illustrates the laser diode behavior in the v·icinity of 
threshold. The onset of threshold, in this laser, at I=250mA 
corresponds to a sharp increase in the power output with diode current. 
At currents much below threshold, only spontaneous radiation is emitted 
and the spectrum is broad; as threshold is approached, the spectrum 
begins to narrow as portions of the spontaneous emission are amplified. 
The emitted beam width narrows (particularly in the plane of the 
junction) as an increased fraction of the radiatiori emitted is 
stimulated. For values above threshold, the spontaneous emission 
approaches a saturation and stimulated emission dominates. 
A schematic diagram of a B. H. InGaAsP/InP laser is shown on Figure 
3. This structure is unique in that the active waveguide region is 
totally embedded in a lower refractive~index material as in optical 
fibers. The initial wafer typically consists of a four layer Structure 
grown by near equilibrium LPE( 3), including an n type (n-lxlo18cm- 3) IriP 
buffer, an undoped InGaAsP active layer, 
18 -3 
a p-type (p-lxlO cm ) InP 
layer and a p~type InGaAsP contact layer 
. 18 -3 (p-IxlO cm ). First, the 
double heterost:ructure (D. H.) ·is grown on ( 100) InP _substrate by a 
two-phase solution techn·ique. The top of the mesa is· 'covered with an 
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Si02 mask. After depositing an Si02 film on the D. H. Wafer by a 
chemical vapor deposition technique, narrow stripe masks are formed 
along the <011> crystal direction. Narrow strip mesas are etched down 
to below the active layer and then p-InP, n-InP, and n-InGaAsP layers 
are successfully grown on the mesa-etched wafer resulting the B.H. 
structure. The mesa maximizes the contact stripe area and therefore, 
minimizes the series resistance for a given stripe width. A reverse 
biased p-n junction. is used to aid in current confinement. Additional 
current confinement is supplied by a Si02 layer in which contact windows 
are opened. Ohmic contacts are form~d on the epitaxial layer and 
substrate respectively.C 3) Characteristic threshold value fot this 
structure is -20mA at room temperature. 
A schematic cross section of a B. H. laser is shown in Figure 4A. 
Region I is the active layer. Regions II are then and E type cladding 
layers which confines the laser mode in the x direction. Regions III 
are called the burying layers and confines the laser mode in they 
d . . (4) 1rect 10n. · 
Thus, we have a built-in refractive index step in the direction 
parallel (y) as well as perpendicular (x) to the junction plane. The 
index steps selected are larger than those induced by injected carrier 
by at least one order of magnitude. These act as _potential barriers 
inhibiting the escape of carriers out of the active region. Laser 
structures that e-mploy a variation in the real refractive index at the 
walls perpendicular to the junction plane to form an optical waveguide 
are referred to as "index-guided" lasers. (S} 
-7-
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Figure 5 shows the light-versus-current (L-I) characteristic of a 
B. H. Laser, which is anomalous in the sense that it exhibits a severe 
nonlinearity, commonly named a kink. As shown, a kink consists of a 
point of inflection where the output power may level-off or even fall. 
Kinks can be caused by several factors. (6) Lateral mode change with 
current provides a fundamental reason for nonlinear behavior. The cause 
of the slope change is the gradual saturation in the emission of th~ 
fundamental mode in a current range still below the threshold for 
stimulated emission into the higher order mode; as the higher order mode 
"turns on" and becomes dominant, the power emitted versus current c 
slope increases once again. The onset of higher order lateral mod 
operation at current where the kink shows (-80mA) is illustrated on 
Figure 5. The insert in this Figure is the far field along the junction 
showing more than 011e lobe at a current above the kink, which is an 
indication of a higher order mode, and a single lobe at a current below 
the kink, indication of single mode operation. 
3 THEORY 
In this section the first-order-mode cutoff condition is calculated 
using the ''effective index method" to solve the waveguide equation·s. 
The transverse mode behavior can be analyzed by means of the "effective 
f . . d . . " (7) re ract1ve in ex approximation~ The thickness d and the width w of 
the active layer as well as the refractive indexes n. (i = 1, 2, 3,) 
i 
determine the eigenmodes of the optical cavity and the profile of the 
emitted laser beam. By the effective index method a two-dimensional 
field problem is transformed to a problem for a one-d~mensional 
~aveguide. In this approximation, the eigenmodes are given by the 
-8·-
product of two functions Ey(x) and Ey(y) (exp[j(~z-wt]). (4 ) Ey(y) is 
the eigensolution of the slab waveguide represented in Figure 4(B). The 
field distribution is first established in the~ direction using 
conventional slab waveguide theory. Then the field distribution in the 
y direction is determined also from slab waveguide theory although an 
effective index of refraction nieff is used for the lateral waveguide in 
this case. nieff _is determined from the propagation constant of the 
modal distribution in the x direction. 
The scalar wave equation defining the transverse dependence of the 
field assumes the form 
(1) 
( 1) 
i=l 2 
. ' 
Where E repres.ents the TE electric field. (The solutions for the TE and 
T~1 are -basically similar). n. is the refractive index of the material, 
1 
where n2 is for outside and n 1 for the inside (active region) of the 
waveguide. a is the mode propagation constant. 
We assumed the solution to be of the form 
Ey (x,y,z) = Ey(x) Ey(y) exp [j(wt - az)J (2) 
-9-
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Where Ey(x) is the solution of the infinite symmetric slab waveguide 
shown in Figure 6 
d2;ai Ey(x,z) + (k 2 n~-~2) Ey(x,z) - 0 
X O 1 
i = 1,2 (3) 
Since· the waveguide is symmetric about the plane x=o the mode solutions 
must be either even or odd in x, that is 
Ey(x, z, t) = Ey(-x, z, t) 
in the case of even modes and 
Ey (x, z, t) - -Ey. (. -x · z 
' . ' 
t) 
for the odd modes. For k0 n 2 <~<k0 n 1 , it follows from equation (3). that 
2 . 2 
the solution is sinusoidal in region I, since (1/E) (a Ey/ax )<o, but is 
exponential in regions II. This makes it possible to have a solution 
Ey(x) that matches both Ey(x) and its deviatives at the two interfaces. 
The solution to be considered gives confined modes with energy decaying 
exponentially in regions II. The solution for the even modes is taken 
in the form 
Ey = A exp [-g (lxl-d)-i~z] lxl >d (4) 
and 
-10-
Ey = B cos (hx) exp (-i~z) lxl ~d (5) 
where g and~ are positive real constants to be determined. 
Applying the boundaries condition results in 
gd = hd tan hd (6) 
plugging the field solutions into the wave equatibn results in 
(7) 
b . . · ·h ·1 · · . . · ( 8 ) corn 1n1ng t e ast two equations give 
( gd ) 2 + (hd ) 2- = (8) 
The propagation constants g and h of a given mode need to satisfy 
simultaneously (6) and (7). A straightforward graphical solution is 
illustrated by Figure 7C 9 ) and consists of finding the intersection in 
h d hd 1 f h . 1 c· d) 2 + (hd)
2 ( 2 n·2)· k2 .d2 w1··t·h h t e g·. -· .· .·· p ane o· t e c1rc e g ·.· .. · = n 1 _ 2. 6 t· e 
curve gd. = hd tan hd. Each intersection with q>o corresponds to a 
confined mode. The propagation constant 6 of a given mode can be 
obtained, once o and hare given from(?). 
/ . .a 
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To understand the nature of the solutions, consider what happens in 
a given waveguide (n 1, n2 and d) as the frequency increases gradually 
from zero. Since k - w/c, the effect of increasing the frequency is to 
0 
increase the radius of the circle 
For 
(gd) 2 + (hd) 2 2 = (n 1 
0. <. c 2 2)! k d <n nl .. n2 ·o (9) 
Only one intersectio·n (point A) exists between the circle and the curve 
gd - hd tan hd with g>O. 
. 
. 
The- mode is designated as TE and has a 
00 
transverse h parameter falling with the range 
0 < hd < Il/2 (10) 
so it has no zero crossing in ·the interior of the slab ]·xi <d 
2 2 1. 
When the parameter (n1 - n2) 2 
k < 2Il 
0 
k d falls with the range 
0 
.-, 
(11) 
There are two intersections with q>o~ One point (B) corresponds to a 
value hd < Il/2 and is thus that of the lowest order TE ~ode. A second 00 
point C corresponds to a higher order mode. Both of these modes 
-12-
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correspond to the same frequency and can thus be excited simultaneously 
by the same input field. Notice, however, that the lower mode has the 
larger value of g and is therefore more highly· confined to the interior 
of the slab. Another family of modes exist-the odd TE mode- which won't 
be discussed here since the object is to find a cutoff condition for 
any higher order mode. Note that all the modes, except the fundamental 
·can exist (that is, are confined) only above a "cutoff" frequency. The 
fundamental mode can exist at any frequency. 
The general features of T~1 modes are similar to those of TE modes 
except that the corresponding values of g are somewhat smaller 
indicating a lesser degree of confinement. 
Now solving the problem in the lateral direction 
2 2 2 2 2 d /dy Ey(y) + (neff k0 -~) Ey (y) - 0 
The "effective index" has been compu·ted using the following 
. . ( 10) 
approximation. 
n 
eff - ~/k 0 
(12) 
(13) 
Where r is the radiation confinement factor for the fundamental mode (x 
X 
direction). r represents the part of the optical power that propagates 
X 
in the active layer and thus '··'sees" the optical gain 
-13-
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-
-r 
X 
d/2 
\ Ey2 (x)dx / 
-d/2 
00 
2 Ey (x) dx 
-oo 
By using an approximation Botez et. al. (lO) showed that 
r - 22d2/1+22d2 1.lµm <x<1.6Sµm 
X 
(14) 
(15) 
The corresponding fx versus d curve is in Very good agreement with the 
l.3µm numerically computed curve by Itaya et al{ll) .. 
Using the same method for the solution in they direction as used 
in the x direction we obtain 
2 II - (n . 
eff 
Taken n1 - 3. 51 (InGaAsP active) a·nd n2 - 3. 22 (InP surrounded layers) 
1.95 A - l.3µm 
o < h ·w < n;2 
-14-
For the zero order mode 
(16) 
For the first odd order mode 
. _._.--..., 
Figure (8) shows examples of the calculated results, where the 
curves give the cutoff conditions, the abscissa and the ordinate being 
the width and thickness of the active layer, respectively. Near the 
origin all the higher order modes are cut off and only the fundamenta.l 
mode is allowed. For stable transverse mode operation, the values of d 
and w that fall in this region are chosen. Experimentally, the laser 
oscillates just above threshold, in the fundamental mode, however, 
higher order modes tend to set in as the current is increased. 
Spatial holeburning along the junction is a mechanism which 
h h b. 1. h f h. h d d . 1 . · (Z4 l- Th1·s en ances t e esta 1s ment o 1g er or er mo es 1n. asers. -
.. 
ph~nomenon has been used to explain the appearance of kinks. For stripe 
widths greater than the minority carrier diffusion length, the mechanism 
dominates above threshold and tends to support multilateral modes. This 
holeburning mechanism is described as follows: The fundamental TE 
00 
reaches threshold first, since it cou·ples most effectively to the 
injected carrier distribution which peaks at the center of the active 
-15-
layer. As the current is increased above threshold, the gain of the 
fundamental mode remains at its threshold value; however, there is a 
gain depletion near the stripe center where the standing wave peaks and 
an enhancement at the edges sufficient to keep the overall gain 
constant. At sufficiently high current, a higher order mode will reach 
threshold because it couples effectively to the perturbed gain 
distribution. The minority carrier diffusion le11gth (L) plays an 
important role in the effect of the spatial holeburning. If Lis long 
compared with the active layer width (W<L) then the carrier spatial 
uniformity is enhanced and the spatial holeburning can be neglected. 
However, for w>1 spatial holeburning factor becomes dominant. 
4 EXPERI~tENT 
To avoid kinks associated with higher order modes we must choose 
between two alternatives. One is to restrict the active area to below 
the cutoff values defined by the curve in Figure 8. This value is 
2 0.14µm active layer cross sectional area. In practice, a slightly 
latger cross sectional area can be used, since a gain discrimination of 
about 10% is sufficient to· allow st:a.ble operation in the fundamental 
mode. 
The seco.nd alternative, is by using a mode discrimination 
accomplished through the confinement factors for the various modes. The 
confinement factor for the higher order modes decreases rapidly with 
decreasing active layer cross sectional area. Taking into accoµnt this 
factor, a condition can be provided to assure single mo4~ operation and, 
as a consequ.ence, to avoid kinks produced by higher· order lateral modes. 
This condition is that the ratio of the confinement factor times the 
-16-
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gain for higher order modes to the confinement factor times the gain for 
the lowest order mode remains less than one. 
Kinks can be present and can appear after lasers are overstressed 
during purge testing, or later during the laser lifetime. The purge 
consists of any scheme (e.g., optical inspection, light-current 
characterization, overstress aging using high temperatures, currents, 
opticfl power, etc.) by which any failure mode other than one produced 
by wearout is eliminated from the population. A relationship between 
latent kink formation and stripe widths was reported previously.Cl 2) 
• 
Since the cutoff condition for a higher order lateral mode is a 
function of the active layer cross sectional are.a, botl1 the width (W) 
(4) 
and the thickness of the actLve layer should be taken into· account ·~. 
A study was conducted, to establish a pratical correlation between the 
presence of the kinks and the cross sectional area of the active layer 
(A) and to compare these experimental results With the theoretical 
cutoff. 
First, we had to find a non-invasive way to measure the stripe 
width. D. A. Ackerman et. al. (l 2) devised a method, which infers the 
st.ripe width using the sub-threshold near field full width at the half 
maximum points. {NFFWHM). This optical measurement is easy and quick to 
perform. Contrast enhancement SEM measurements were employed as a 
primary standard, providing a calibration of stripe width against which 
near-field measurements could be correlated. A calibration curve ·was 
obtained by.Ackerman (lZ) as follows: 
I 
NFFWHM = 1.012 W + 0.222 (17) 
-17-
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By,measuring the near field and computing the width corresponding 
to the half maximum points, we can find the stripe width W using the 
equation (15). Active layer wi~hs on the ~.H. InGaAsP lasers are 
usually found between 1.0 - 3.0 µm. 
A non invasive method to measure the active layer thickness is 
produced by a known relation between the perpendicular far field width 
at the half maximum intensity point (Beam divergance)(lO, lJ, 14 ) these 
are references and the· active layer thickness. The beam angle at half 
by ( 14) intensity is given 
1(0 /2)/1(0) = 1/2 
l. 
• 2 
I (0) cos e I 
-
I (0) 
-J 
-
Ey(x) 
I J Ey(x) 
-
. 
-2IIjxsin6/A 2 
6 cixl 
(18) 
2 
dx 
Using an analytical approximation (lO) the beam full-width at half 
maximum power can be expressed by the following approximation: 
8 (rad)~ 4.5Xd/(1+1.6(6+A2)d2) 
l. 
(19) 
For 1.15A<l.65µm and o<d<.3µm the maximum error is 4%. (lO) Putting A= 
1.3 we plot the ·curve shown on Figure 9. The solid line in that figure 
is a theoretical calculation and the circles are experimental values for ~·. 
InGaAsP-InP (1.3µm) lasers. These lasers have an active thickness which 
falls in the interval from 0.09 to 0.2~m, where the far field width is a 
sensitive function of the active layer thickness. In this way, the 
-18-
product of the near field width, which is proportional to the acti
ve 
layer width, and the perpendicular far field width, which is corre
lated 
to the active layer thickness, should provide a good representatio
n of 
the active layer cross sectional area. A group of 92 lasers was us
ed to 
correlate the appearance of kinks with the active layer cross sec
tional 
area. Near field, perpendicular far field and L-I were measured o
n 
those lasers. About half of the lasers showed kinks below lOmW an
d the 
other half were kink-free below lOmW. 
In Figure 10, two statistical distributions of the prciducts of 
near-field widths times perpendicular far-field widths are plotted
 for 
lasers with and without kinks. These two distributions are 
statistically different with a 97% confidence level and suggest th
at the 
following cutoff criteria for kinks should be used 
NFFWHM x PFFFWHM < 60 degrees - µm. 
Wh-ere the near f ie1d is measured in micr.ons and the far field in 
degrees. NFFWHM x PFFFWHrI = 60 degrees-µm defines a hyperbola draw
n ·in 
Figure 11, in which the PFFFWHM versus NFFWHM for both groups of l
asers 
have been plotted. The cutoff condition based on this product pro
duces 
~ 
a means to screen against kinks. A previous cutoff criterion was
 based 
on the near field alone and represented by a vertical line on this
 
l,, 
Figure 11. The new criteria based on this product will save - 13% 
of 
the total population removed by the near field cutoff condition. 
Figure 8 shows the theoretical total cutoff condition and the 
2 
cutoff condition we found experimentally, wh.ich is Area - 0.19µm 
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2 
compared to 0.14µm given by the slab waveguide theory for total cutoff. 
From Figure 11 it can be observed that fundamental-mode lasing below 
lOmW can be obtained even when the first-order-mode-cutoff condition is 
not strictly satisfied. This is attributed to the difference between 
the confinement factor between the fundamental and higher order modes. 
This non-invasive method is used to eliminate devices which might 
develop kinks at power less than 10 mW (which is twice the operating 
power for the submarine cable system), thus we have accomplished the 
first step for the elimination of kinks associated with higher order 
w~veguide modes, providing a cutoff condition to select lasers for the 
submarine cable application. 
5 KINK BEHAVIOR WITH AGING 
The second part of the study is motivated by a potential problem if 
the power at the kink (Pk) decreases significantly during the lifetime 
of the system for these lasers with cross sectional area greater than 
the cutoff limit discussed above. I needed to investigate how much and 
how fast Pk could decrease and which laser characteristics are 
associated with that decrease. 
I designed an experiment to study the behavior of kinks during 
aging. Lasers used in this experiment were the InGaAsP/InP buried 
• l 
heterostructure after purge. We used two groups of lasers with k±nks 
. _,,,.,. 
between 5 and 15mW in their light versus current characteristics, 
assuming with this selection that the initial position won't change our 
results. One group consisted of 15 unpackaged lasers . These laser 
chips are mounted in studs which allow ~hem to be biased. This group 
was the more important one for the understanding of the mechanism 
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responsible for kink aging behavior. To determine the rate and 
characteristic of the change of the power at the kink during aging, we 
added a second group of lasers which were already in their packages at 
the beginning of this experiment. 
The power level at the kink was determined by measuri~ the light 
versus-current characteristic (L-I) and the correspondent derivative of 
h 1 . h . h h dL/dI. B 1 . h dL/dI I t e ig twit respect tote current y potting t e vs 
characteristic of a laser small kinks can be noted easily although the 
kink could be hardly noticeably on the L vs I curve as illustrated on 
Figure 12. Since the minority carrier diffusion length is one of the 
most important parameters determining the position and appearance of 
kinks, I needed to find a non-invasive method to measure it. (Z4) 
Several techniques are reported in the literature to measure minority 
carrier diffusion lengths. To mention a few of them, 
photoluminesence, (lS) SEM-EBIC, (l6) differentiated electron-beam-induced 
current, (l 7) differential photocurrent, (lB) etc. But none of them were 
suitable to measure the minority carrier diffusion length in the thin 
active layer of the lasers without damage to the devices. 
Another way to calculate Lis by finding the minority carrier 
lifetime t and assuming a value for the diffusion coefficient D and 
using the relation. 
L =(Dt)1 (20) 
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' 
A means to estimate the tis by measuring the time delay between 
the application of a current pulse and the observation of stimulated 
• • em1ss1on. 
Because of the finite lifetime, a period of time denoted td is 
needed to establish equilibrium within the recombination region when a 
current pulse is applied. td is given by 
(21) 
Where Io is a d.c. bias near (but below) threshold applied to the 
laser, Ith is the threshold current of the laser and t is the minority 
carrier lif~time. From the slope of the curve td vs lnl, we can 
calculate t.Cl9 , S) 
The measurements of time delays were performed using a -current 
pulse generator, which supplies very short pulses (lOns) of current to 
the laser previously biased near thresho·ld. An avalanche diode 
photodetector was used for the optical measurements. A sampling 
oscilloscope was employed to observe the current and light pulses and to 
determine the delays as the current was increased at regular intervals. 
At value was obtained for each laser. Then plugging these values into 
2 -1 (20) 
equation (20) (using n~scm -s ) we found minority carrier diffusion 
lengths for each of the unpackaged lasers. In addition, I measured 
sub-threshold near field, far fields and longitudinal mode spectra. 
Both groups of lase-rs were aged at 60°C at constant power output, 
3mW for the unpackaged lasers for 2000 hours and SmW for the packaged 
l~sers. In terms of drive-current stability, this is equivalent to 
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about twice the lifetime of the submarine system at 10°C. However, this 
equivalency cannot be shown to apply to the behavior of kinks during the 
time available for study. The incidence of kinks is sometimes related 
to a "dirt effect", i.e., the unintentional incorporation of minute 
quantities of impurities which are very difficult to detect and are 
unpredictable in terms of their effect on laser behavior. The aging 
apparatus keeps a constant power output out of the lasers increasing the 
drive current as the laser age, at a constant temperature of 60°C. The 
difference on the power at which lasers were aged is not expected to 
produce any difference in the way of aging( 2l)_ L-I curves were 
measured every 500 hours during aging to determine the position at the 
kink. 
5.1 RESULTS OF AGING EXPERIMENT 
Displayed on Figure 13 are two statistical distributions of the 
minority carrier diffusion lengths. In accordance with that figure I 
divided the group of 16 lasers in two subgroups depending on their L 
values. (Z4 ) One subgroup of 8 lasers had L<lµm and the other one of 8 
l~sers had 1>1µm. This value of lµm divided the two statistical 
distributions with (98%) confidence. It proved to be a good boundary 
for the study of kink power behavior of these two subgroups during 
aging. 
Table I contains the values of L., stripe widths as inferred from 
near field widths and the product of near field widths times 
p.erpendicular far field widths for the sixteen unpackaged lasers. 
A str.ong dependence on active layer area and minority carrier 
diffusion length is exhibited on Figure 14. The area is represented by 
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the product NFFWH~1 x FFFWH~1 as before. In this Figure we can notice 
that power at the kink decreases with active layer area. Also, notice 
how diffusion lengths act as a fundamental parameter driving the curves 
Pk vs Area up or down depending on higher or lower diffusion lengths. 
For example, if we trace a vertical line, which corresponds to lasers 
with the same cross sectional Area, the power at kink is lower for the 
ones with shorter diffusion lengths. Also, we should notice that two of 
the lasers with effective area less than 60µm degrees have their kink at 
values greater than lOmW. For this reason, we expected that anything 
which shortens the diffusion lengths during aging will cause a decrease 
in the kink power. 
Two different kink behaviors were found for both packaged lasers 
and unpackaged lasers during aging. One is illustrated in Figure (15) 
' which we observed in the lasers with short diffusion lengths. Its main 
features are an initial decrease of 0.5 to 2mW in kink power and a 
saturation ~fter approximately 1000 hours of aging. The other group of 
lasers with longer diffusion lengths didn't show that initial decrease; 
their aging curves are almost flat since the beginning as shown in 
Figure 16. 
These aging characteristics are the same as the ones .shown by the 
nonradiative dark spot de-fects (DSD) and dark line defect-s (DLD) which 
. . . 1 b 1 d f d d · · 1 · . c22 , 23 ) appear as an 1n1t1a satura · e mo e o egra at1on 1n asers. P-
These defects are precipitate-like containing gold which migrate from 
th t h . . . f h . . 1 · . C22 ) e Econ act tote v1c1n1ty o t e active ayer. One point of 
comparison is the stabilization time of the DSD at ·tempe_rature of 60°C 
which is 1000· h. This is the same time where the decrease of Pk 
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stabilizes. For example, it ·has been reported that, under injected 
2 
current density of lOkA/cm and temperature of 250°C, the number of 
DSD's and DLD's saturated within about 50 hours and those numbers never 
increased in the succeeding aging over 300h. C2Z) An explanation of kink 
aging behavior is derived as follows: consider the group of lasers with 
1<1µm having these defects which grow during the first 1000 hand 
produce additional shortening of Land consequently a decrease of Pk 
until they reach a saturation approximately around 1000h aging time at 
60°C. The group of laser with 1<1µm don't have those defects or they 
had reached the saturation prior to aging during purge stressing. 
Both kinds of behaviors of Pk are independent of the initial kink 
position. As it can be appreciated from Figure 15 ahd Figure 16 a laser 
starting with a kink at 8 mW Pk behaves the same as the one starting at 
4mW. Diffusion length seems to be the differentiating parameter for the 
kink aging behavior. 
6 CONCLUSIONS 
The product of near field width and perpendicular far field width 
provides a good representation of the active layer cross sectional area. 
Near field and far field measurements are non-invasive measurements 
which make the product a useful way of determining the cross sectional 
area of the laser waveguide. In this paper we found a cutoff condition 
based on this product which provides a means to screen against kinks for 
power levels less than lOmW. This procedure makes use of the higher 
order mode cutoff condition for the waveguide using the cross sectional 
area approximation and confinement factor for laser modes. 
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.. 
The method to identify those lasers which are likely to exhibit 
kinks saves the cost of packaging lasers which might later develop 
kinks. 
In addition, I have studied the behavior of kinks during aging to 
assure that a laser with a cross-sectional area slightly above the 
cutoff limit with a kink at power level greater than lOmW won't 
experience a substantial decrease in Pk during aging. As discussed 
above, the study has been extended to more than one equivalent lifetime 
for laser drive current; however, pro/ing a similar equivalence for kink 
behavior is beyond the scope of this study. 36 lasers with kinks were 
aged for approximately twice· the contracted cable lifetime for drive 
current degradation. This experiment indicates that it is unlikely that 
kinks above lOmW power output will move down enough to reach the 
operating power of the laser in the system [SmW]. If DLD or DSD are 
created during the purge they should saturate during. the first 1000 
hotirs of aging, if not during the purge. This study suggests that a 
pos~ible decrease in the diffusion length could be associ~ted with those 
defects. Taking into account the minority carrier diffusion length with 
respect to the strip~ width &s the most important factor for the kink 
power position, we found the greatest decrease during the stabilization 
period was 2mW. Then, applying the cutoff condition, based on the cross 
sectional area ·approximation to select lasers with power at the· kink 
great·er than lOmW should be enough to prevent this kind of failure. 
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Laser No. 
4A 8436 
3F 0484 
3H 0481 
3F 1396 
3G 0757 
3C 1238 
3G 1126 
3G 1732 
3-H 1473 
3F 0-S 11 
3.G 0526 
3G 1108 
3G 1127· 
3G 1161 
3G 0230 
3D 0598 
TABLE I 
LASER CHARACTERISTICS 
NF 
(µm) (µm) 
1. 74 
2.25 
2.22 
3.60 
3.54 
2. 70 
2.75 
3.26 
3.06 
3.88 
2.75 
3.65 
2.58 
3.88 
2.42 
3.30 
1.50 
2. 00 
1.97 
3.34 
3.28 
2.45 
2.50 
3.00 
2.80 
3.61 
2.50 
3 .. 39 
2.33 
3.61 
2.19 
3.04 
0 
l. 
33 
31 
24.8 
35.0 
31.0 
30.5 
27. 8 
31. 3 
31.5 
33.8 
29.0 
35.0 
29.8 
29.5 
40.0 
34 
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0 NFx 1. 
57.4 
69.8 
55.0 
126 
109.7 
82.3 
76.5 
101.9 
96 .4· 
79.8 
127.8 
76 .. 8 
114.5 
96.8 
112.6 
L(µm) 
2.0 
1.3 
2.1 
1.2 
1.6 
1.7 
1.5 
1.2 
1 .. 02 
.9 
.8 
.9 
1.02 
1.0 
1.0 
. 9 
Pk(mW) 
11.8 
10.8 
10.9 
4.6 
7.4 
7.2 
5.5 
6.8 
4.5 
4.7 
6.1 
3.2 
4.8 
4.3 
5.4 
4.3 
• 
SCHEMATIC OF A BASIC LASER DIODE CHIP FORMED BY 
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